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USD PRESENTS AMERT CAN MUSICAL REVUE 
"CAREFULLY TAUGHT" 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE - April 3, 1974 
San Diego, California 
A revue illustrating the American musical as an educator 
in human rights will play at USD's Camino Theatre on May 3 and 
4 at 8:tl} p.m. Titled "Carefully Taught" by Robert Austin who 
conceived and directed the production, the cast of 30 will per-
form music from such hit shows as "Porgy and Bess", "Carmen 
Jones", "Fini an' s Rainbow", and "West Side Story". 
The role of the American Musical Theatre in educating audiences 
to the feelings of minority groups will be depicted through comedy, 
scenes, songs an d p r oduction numbers. 
General admission tickets for $1.50 and a special rate of 
75¢ for students, military and senior citizens may be purchased at 
Camino Theatre at each performance. 
Robert Austin is a voice instructor at USD. His background 
includes the New York professional theatre. He was author, lyricist 
and composer of the musical "My Cousin Josefa" which was produced 
for San Diego's 200th anniversary. 
Student soloists in the cast include: Peggy Deegan, Tom Foucher, 
Anooshah Golesorki , Dan Griesgraber, Tom Hinckley, Debby Lynne, 
Barry Lyons, Pam Methvin, Laura Schanes, Goldie Sinegal, and Julie 
Westervelt. Other cast members are Deanne Gordiniere, Connie 
Kapp, Diane Kinderman, Beth Rockefeller, Lisa Schultz, Paula Austin, 
Maria Duque, Glenda Gerde, Pat Humphrey , Kathy Kampmann, Patty 
Raynor, ~ax Chodos, Jay LaRocca, Jim Mehren, Bill Bartek, Harrv 
Bydevier, ~ark Moran, John Rankin, and Jeff Sherrill. 
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